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THE TOPIC

THE METHOD

How do the wine growers figure out their assessment
and actions norms in order to obtain products that they
consider being of good quality ? What are the soc'ial
aspects involved in such resolute quest ? How do they
integrate in their skills the constraints of a quality sign
such as those of an AOC (Appellation d'Origine
Controlee) labelling?

We analysed the socio-professional links existing
between wine growers in two villages situated in a zone
which carries a label guaranteeing the origin of their
wine : the AOC Coteaux du Layon. We interviewed 35
producers who benefit from this label, to discover what
their practices are, and what they rely on, in matters of
grape-growing, wine making, and marketing choices.

Links of professional discussion between the wine-growers
of two villages situated in the AOC Coteaux du Layon area

Each wine grower is identified by an alpha-numeric code depending on his/her village
origin. This network shows several constellations, in which wine growers have different
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or the interest of considering the influence of the vineplot in wine-making process, they will take into
account whom the new proposals are coming from.

SOME RESULTS
• Wine growers agree on a common capital of
knowledge and practices, to set up their professional
skills. But they are also the actors of individual or
collective variants, and therefore in a position of
contributing to changes in the local system of norms.

• Growers of Gateaux du Layon wines usually sell an
important part of their production to private customers,
and the contacts they have with them can be an
important source for the evolution of their practices. To
a certain extent, customers have an influence on
quality standards, prices, and techniques.

• Beyond technical considerations, when wine growers
discuss using a grape-picking machine or not, the
various ways of picking botrytis over-ripened grapes,

The action of Botrytis cinerea mould is encouraged to over-ripen the Chenin grape
used in Gateaux du Layon wines.

requirements which are in the decree of Gateaux du
Layon remain below the quality level the wine growers
fix for themselves and their colleagues through their
discussions. Moreover, we can see the notion of quality
changes throughout the years, denying the principle of
"constancy" which founds the A.O.C. quality sign.

CONCLUSION
Commercialising with an A.O.C. label is certainly an
asset for the wine growers, considering the notoriety
provided by its image. This quality sign is one of the
steps towards a better identification of how typical a
wine is. But, in our case, we can see that the
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